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|| As Hiram Sses it Powhattan Still ^At ^ o ----------
Mercy Of Tire Sea ™E «The Reds At Deer

Island Being FreedMED BY A
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

was this morning pre
sented with a portrait 
of himself done in New 
Brunswick oils|

; presentation took place I 
ha ■ hait 11■■■ } in the office of the .1

10 VISIT HERE'eb&’S
I staff and other admirers.
! The portrait, which is 
marked by individuai- 

Larse Body of Newspaper tty and warmth of color,
, -_, I shows Hiram standingMen to Tour Maritime at 
Provinces in June.

'

GETS BACK MOK Bardic Gets Grip But Has to 
Let GoU. S. EDITORSFamilies Suffer With Bread- 

Winners Prisoners
The

iSne Gets $7,000 and a Gold: 
Watch Furious Storm Makes Her 

Give Up Tow After Pull of 
48 Miles—Passengers Still 
on the Tempest-Tossed 
Transport

Liquor Dealers Declared In
eligible for Posts as Prohi
bition Officials — Case of 
Man Who Got Drunk on 
Canned Blueberries.

Vote in Winnipeg in Russel 
Conviction Protest

-I

Holds Up Building Associa
tion Secretary Near Home 
in Pittsburg and Keeps 
Him Talking While She 
Goes Through Pockets.

Refund to Saskatchewan Gov-

. street corner m i_ emment from Dominion on
characteristic attitude. BMffl (3. T. P. JFiD&ncing.
In the background is the
comer of • brick budd- ------------ (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ail the R^usi^tTTn’Deer Island Montreal, Jan. ^ of tho9e RegiS^S^, ^M^The^katch-1 momin^tlj' American amytransport
Pittsburg, P„ 21—Cowed 0, . Fl T S TVS' ^ o, Ar£, SSVïT I -W ST.ÎK

leiled woman bandit’s nerve and gun, will more than 10,000 United State* newsph- The spikes by which the wire repurérs $vincf™ bPon(, g^^tee of the Grand coast, was still plunging about in a
Adam Eidenmuller secretary of a build- der bonds following a short prelimin y perS) the largest affiliation of its ldnd in cbmb are faithfutiy depicted, as is thei p iftc brancll ]ines ;n the pro- ' heavy sea with no immediate prospect
ing and loan association, was held up heating, Immigration Com- the world, will tour Eastern Cmiada, m-1 cmptjr can in the street—also character- ! y.™ek .[ wys announced by the Hon. eitVr of securing a tow or of being re- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
and robbed of $7,000 in cash and checks be'back fn theti ,^udmg, maritime provinces, d ng istie of a scene m St John. I he artist, xurgeon in the Saskatchewan legis- : iieVed of her passengers. During the Winnipeg, Jan. 21—A vote favoring. .siswassrw •*“s s=s s.rs?-^

:M,SiKk“v™ srJtSrsfad issa.-sar - •— - st.xï&imssemenacing him. under™ “ ardshins oe- this >êaA tour th^y wiU have travers- o{ absorbed interest. .In making the pre- Jstem. The Saskatchewan government Subsequently the storm redoubled m H. Kempster, business agent, this morn
Keeking the pistol in position the wo- wcre ™rccd ™ s iilTnmw!! from coast to coast sentation, the reporter paid a warm tn- >m ^ be reUeved of a contingent lia- fury and w;th all means of direct com- ing. It was decide, however, to bnn*

man drew from his hip pocket a large | cause the bread winner had been taken ed the dominion from coast to coast fcutc to Hiram a. 4 man and a brother, j^t/of $13511,000 incurred under the m^ieation with the Powhattan cut off, the matter to the attention of Britisl
wallet containing the money and -'hecks ; writ! avaie I iilAHIf All always ready to frive advice to any- Knarantee3. the rescue ships found themselves ob- labor leaders. Another meeting will b.
he had taken in at a meeting of the town States district court a petition Rir a IjL PIM li/flljil MM body on any sut§cet without charge, ----- --------■ ---------------— ljged to give her a wide berth. The held on Friday.association. Then, with a smile, she °f habeas corpusm bchalfofl07 °fth “ Kr L||U W j Inn I III and carrying always abbut him the at- j/-yp MARTIN SAYS mountainous seas running made it im- To promote unification of labor laws
Parted a convention concerning the communists on the grjmd ^^^lULlilll llUllIl Ull mosphere of a contented soul. Needless lVm.lt. *"* poSsibie to launch boats and arrange- a national movement to be participate!
“funny weather Pittsburg has been hiv- denied their rights under the immigra to say, the oracle of the Settlement was LIBERAL PARTY IN ments being made aboard the transport in by all trades and labor councils u
inir” keeping the tiny, shining revolver tl0n laws. Nine more men and two âipi/T 111101111 â \/ taken completely hi surprise. . TVC A TV for a transfer of the passengers were | Canada is planned. The Winnipeg Trade;
passed to to side women in the federal Kovernmente erf- ML V M M AV “When Hanner 'sees that," he said, MOTHERLAND DEAD Zndoned. and Labor Council is now commune

Eidenmuller was forced to join in the fny were 7^ IiLA I lllUllUMI “she’u hev a nt' 1 ain’t hed a Picture w.nnilMHr Tan 21—“There is one thing A blizzard which raged in Halifax eating with western councils in regarc
conversation, he said, and after seve-al terday. Ime Kaplan of Lawrence, select 111-#» 1 took since her an’ n* got a tintype about Winnipeg, J*n. 81 Martin, throughout the morning had spent its to preparing a programme which the>

x . ^Mtrians had passed the voman ed from .among hisJeUows as the Lenme forty years ago. D|r faces was painted certain _m the^opimo .fi the fury by noon and it is regarded as pos- believe would place dominion labor leg
reached into his vest pocket and removed ot the house of correction soviet, suffer- by the photy-graphir to make ’em look fermer M. P. t rnmmons and a for- sible that an opportunity may be af- islation on a higher plane,
to cold watch ed a. ntrvou.9 collapse on Monday and p c nf Ambassadors to nateral—but I wouldn’t say mine was British House of C parlia- forded this afternoon for the transfer A conference at an early date by the

“Ym. tot keep going,” she warned was in hospital yesterday. Conference Ot Ambassadors tO .harVsome_no sir.TYou fellers hev mer member of parl^e of the pa^engers. , government, employers and labor repre
Eidenmuier, after she had slipped the There will be a flying squadron of ltTO ^ part of Labors of knocked me all In * heap. I’ll hev to "^"t. that L 1 P ^ , The White Star liner Bardic, which sentatives from all sections of the coun
watch ed waUet into a large muff. The officers to enforce Prohibition in this X EKe JTaiT UI ^ ask you to excuse .toe from maltin’ a rttd n ZS no chauce of resuTection late yesterday afternoon succeeded in try is among the steps contemplated,
victim reported the robbery to the police, region with two mam headquarters a Supreme Council. speech—but if you’U all come out to the FF 1 „ getting a line aboard the Powhattan and,
victim reported tne ^ Boston and Albany, Marne, New Hamp- Settlement you kin hev anything from tha* 1 «?•**; rM ,, winniceg from was subsequently forced to abandon the

shire, Vermont, Massachusetts and New ------------ rabbit stew to pork.an’ pancakes, roast! Mr. «" 0n Sly V tow, when the steel hawser becoming

sæw'AW .âni-— TT;01 sfjwasas
forcement officers yesterday were noti- ference of ambassadors would be m- with—By nen. , ______ When asked what were his plan* in
fied that they are ineUgible. The de- augurated on Monday, Jan. 26. This tj-kir-rrxjpR * T T * the political field, Mr. Martin replied,
partment wants a fair, just and liberal conference, taking up part of the work CUbU.Vi-Ll.rN U1AU “I have no present intentions of taking
enforcement of the prohibition laws, said of the supreme council, which virtually fYNT TMT? Ï7TTTTTPF Part $n either federal or provincial
Mr. McCarthy, supervising officer, concluded its labor* last night, will he k-HN 1 £LC. rUl L/Xvc. politics.’ ___
Therefore they did not desire to ap- entrusted with the task of ensuring the 
point any men who had been rabid pro- carrying out of the treaty of Versailles 
hibidon supporters or any men formerly and the discussion of routine matter con- 
engaged in the liquor trade. Ex-Boston nectcd with peace affairs. 'Hie great 
policemen with honorable discharges questions of international policy, how- 
from war service will be accepted under ever, will be reserved for settlement at 
certain conditions. conferences in which the heads of the
Drunk on Blueberries **** governments ^! F

Bring Matter First Before 
British Labor Leaders—Na
tional Movement for Unifi 
cation of Labor Laws Plan 
ned.

ARE WE TO LOSE 
THESE VESSELS;row morning.

- New York, Jan- 21—The transport 
Powhattan, disabled about 700 miles 
from this port, reported by wireless to
day that an attempted transfer of pas
sengers had to be abandoned on account 

T3T/-I ÇT7WÇ TNJ of the heavy seas. The disabled vessel
c A IV- TXT.£11 if TJVIto in ^ ^ k/'-JXD is being towed to Halifax by the freight-
Says AU S W^l if Britain, /-(-VT ta STORAGE er Western Comet. A message sent by

United States Ttalv and ^ Captain Randall of the Powhattan to
United states, ltal\ ana Ottawa, Jan. 21—The internal trade an£y officials here said:
Japan Remain United. division of the ‘‘Attempted transfer of l^ssengers

r tistics publishes tlte following report con stDpped on account of weather condi-

A®1, Jân. ïl-^lying to a tribute amounted to 14,559523 pounfK of cream- Confet towed us forty-eight miles to- in the dty today tooting into the situa- 
paid hiin by Llogr* George at a meeting fmd 86193 of dairy. Comparative wajrd Halifax.” tion vith regard to the delay in berth-
of the supreme council yesterday, M. {*Ta. show this, in the case of cream- Orders issued to the transport Martha mg of steamers of that line here. Un-
Ctomenceau sati: „ TT _ , 0 ery butter to be 22.77 per cent more than Washington, now at sea, to proceed to toss satisfactory areangements can be

If Great Britain, the United States, the corresponding month of last year, the Powhattan’s assistance were cancell- made there is a possibility that this lin 
Italy and Japan remain muted there is ^ fn the of daily butter, to be ed today by army officials. The trans- may divert aU their sailings from SJt
a guarantee of peace which exceeds all pcr cent jess than last January. port Northern Pacific, bound here from John. J.^v F’FL, I ; n iFtFhu!
these guarantees which can be put on The cheese [n storage amounts to 27,- Antwerp with the last contingent of the scheduled In their regular sailing to hu
paper. If one day these nations are sep- 204J>39 pounds, which is less than last American expeditionary forces in France, Port this season.
arated, I dare not think of the misfor- month aad more than last year. is standing by the Powhattan and will Mr- Burke said this morningthat the
tunes which may result The e--K in storage amount to 2,902,- take off ber passengers if the sea mod- Reamer Georgia had been in port sincer? rFe, - — “bm S5 iSAhys is KS;from last month and an 01 Others in Trouble. when she was brought up into the

, 36.83 per cent otct Januaiy, ma Q^nds Boston, Jan. 21—Shipping board stream. He said that through the ef-
____ ; 1 i 91Vfilq _nnnd.s of fresh un- steamers were reported in trouble today- forts Qf his company goods from Ameri-

IN MONTREAL r rOZe?fivfilL Lrndvdr^ srited 5^- The Buffalo Bridge, bound from Lisbon ca„ shippers had been diverted from
UN 1V1W1N 1 frozen, 1'671J54,?F?d'!>;l?;d aad ’JO- for New York, is crippled with a broken Boston and Portland over Canadian rail-

Montreal, Jan. 21—C. W. Lindsay, at 366,099 pounds sweF p „,ed„rp d ’ I propeller in latitude 13.40 north, longi- roads to St. John and if the company 
the annual general meeting of the. West- : 644,017 pounds in process ot cur ■ | tude 5130 west The Wakulla, whose coujd not get better satisfaction with
em Hospital here, Issued a challenge that —! difficulties were made known several regard to despatch of cargoes the ship-
he would furnish $100,000 for the hos- CANADA UU 1 “UK .days ago, was reported still in need of pers would refuse to give them this busi-
pital for increased accommodation in the TT3 A Y1T7 TINT PT TPnPT- assistance 500 miles off Ambrose Chan- ness. He said that these delays were
public wards and outdoor departments 1 KADH X1N HUKUrD , nel Lightship. costly and therefore added to the freight
witli the understanding that some other Ottawa, Jan. 21 (By Canadian Press) j Shipping board vessels were asked to charges, which would be one basis for
member or members do the same. The  A move for trade in the new states : take the Buffalo Bridge in tow for the objection, coupled with the delay which
challenge was taken op by William , eastern Europe is indicated in the ' nearest port and tow or escort the was dangerous to perishable goods. 
Curd, as also J. C. Newman, the presi- j aDno;ntment of L. D. Wilgress, formerly Wakulla to Halifax. Mr. Burke has just returned from
dent. , Canadian trade commissioner, as trade ■ Halifax, where he said tiiere was little

Owing to his blindness, Mr. Lindsays commissioner in southern Russia, Ron- 1111011 ITT HOP or no conKeftion PL0W„ ,^”othF iteaT™"
proposal was put in the form of a let- nia Poland, Jugo-Slovatia and I Ul \ U A r r AI n \ er of this line, the Bilbster, left Le-
ter which was read by the secretary. Czeeho-Slovakia. The duties of Mr. Ulllill HI I HIIXu Havre for this port on Jan. 15 or 16 and

Wiieress will be to open up avenues of 11 11 VII I il I • «I V her cargo is already on the way here.
Canadian trade throughout this wide _________ Mr. Burke said that it was not the
— ...lir '-M-»' >ia”"* C,„k, J„. 2,-Wt™ U. S.. K,. “TS’U .Sm.M
Japs to Withdraw Sï

from Sitv-ria htJ1 yesterd«y for the opening of its sit- Wigmore, M. P., Mr. Burke was
1 roops trom OlDeria Ungs> Danid Figgis, who was accompan- £ ^ns„,£tion with the mayor and

Tokio, Jan. 21—Japan’s object in led by I.iam O’Rois1te (WiUiam Roche), commissioners this morning,
agreeing to co-operate with the United Sinn Fein M. P. for Cork, found the T j McCaffrev, superintendent of the 
States in supporting Caecho-Slovakia budding in the possess,on of the pohee. ocean servicr 0f the Canada Steamship
troops in Siberia has not been attained It was announced that the police intend u said this morning that, owing to

, , „ and the withdrawal of Japanese troops to prevent the commission from meeting. thp dela experienced getting accommo-
fSpecial to The Times.) I I”"ed by •otbor" from Siberia will follow, it was decided Kilrush, Jan. 21-An encounter near dayons in this port, the company was

Î55. ‘SUSTS?SA til S J®’' .« ». —tar It I. SSfS^vK, l
unes sn * Windsor I hrin* sent to that country are merely bycicle policemen returned the hre kiil-
were “H^le 8e Ç seemed un- Synopsis — The shallow disturbance . enlace losses. It was decided that ; ing one man and capturing two others.
«He to keep the wlXr boys from which was over the southwest states ^Œtid^Udes will net be affected The body of the man killed fell into 
ab'e. .Tpn,j f Windsor plaved yesterday morning has moved quickly b tbis c^p The council is reported to the river and was swept away.
”g«r ^?°of ?he everdnm having northeastward to the Bay of Fund,!, bave Lndmlrf the cabinet’s decision not Dublin, Jan. 21-(By the Associated
the a f nd rushing through his op- causing a light snowfall in Ontario, t interfere farther in the internal af- Press)—As British parliament labonte

CAUSED DELAY. maDLf°Hme and again and scoring a Quebec and the maritime provinces. f„;rs Qf Siberia and to adhere strictly delegates, who arrived here last night

zs -as "s w»hSi HHA*sTetu«u! 'Hd sftar.ts:
"™‘"fY.!ïr»ta ““a ! «“ m», Q* eu MU. Stttu .W------ j zgtfg ‘S
special freight arrived at the east-bound a gre.it d t> Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, shift- q j-ev and County ! was inscribed “English labor inactivity
side track early this morning and was,mg._________. ------------------- i„g to northwest rmight anJ clearing, 3110 1 'is helping to starve Irish mocor drivers.
about to pull into the Elding when one j /-.i-wwjTj-CKjq-pT) becoming colder again. Thursday west I Council at Odds The police and soldierswith fixed bay-
of the rails turned over, causing the CONDUlNDUD INTWJ to northwest winds, fair and quite cold. XT c T 91 niffrrenres onets dispersed them. The pohee cap-
heavy type engine to leave the rails- Jn Winnipeg yesterday, says a Cana- Gulf and North Shore—Some light I Sydney, N. S., Jam 21 ? tured the banner which the strikers had
An auxiliary arrived and soon the cn- | diaQ press despatch, Karl Bush was hieal snow, bi t mostly fai- and cold to- have arisen between the city co t been carrying, but later the strikers re-
gine was again on the track with but i & year in jail for rioting and un- day and on Thursday. ! Sydney and the county_ coumH____ pe g;rined jt. Two arrests were made.
little damage done except to the ra,ls- lawful assembly in the June strike. New England—Local snows and colder Breton, over the matter of asses n e ------------- ■ -
The early morning Halifax An act passed in the Saskatchewan as- tonight. Thursday, colder, generally fair, for the purpose of rc- Cat Gets Into
not held up as one of the s.de tracks , re£“res the government to pro- FreS, west and northwest ^winds. The city council has "^«sinns of the
was clear. _____ vide rural public schools to undertake T P presentatives attend the

h!»h school work. Toronto, Jan. 21—Temperatures: bounty council. Mayor Fitzgerald says.hi6......id ». i;,.« "idirta-'—i's:

to Andre Lefere, new war minis p ........... 28 seeln sending our representative to the projected himself into the annual poultry
Victoria .............. 32 38 30 „Ztimr.” show in progress today in Madison
Kamloops ........... 0 10 *2------------- " ” Square Garden, and had a $100 hrçF'

*10 2 *16 N c FRUIT GPOWEIÎS fast on two carrier pigeons on exhibition
1X1 ** AND OCEAN RATES by a Baltimore fancier. The homeless

... VT C Tan 21—(Canadian feline squeezed into the garden and 
Halifax, N.S- Scotia Fruit feasted his eyes on the 14,000 birds, final-

Press.)—At tbe y in Kentville ly tearing the muslin slips of the crate
Growers ^"' m^ Sl aw deprecated housing the pigeons. Only a few feath-«hï», .Rta..r. : «„ «J» I'll ta I'll lh- Tta ».
were obliged to pay ocean steamship, escaped, 
companies on shipments

the association to take some

I

Director of Transportation oi 
Canada Steamship Lines 
Looks Into Local Situation

J. D. Palmer of Fredericton 
Speaks of Farmers’ Plat-

: <

Palmer ol Fredericton affirmed that the bluebernes Chief of poUce Flonton m 
farmers’^atform had M^ratdy 1 About n^
^TîSfsî!^ iK*rd,npl^l1he per cent, alcohol then fermented was 

profit of the manufacturers at thirty per the comment of
Lt on the total output «Pert, when asked if canned blueberry

He said, in part: “Let us give you an jag was plausible. ^ ___
example of a shoe manufacturing busi
ness that I am very familiar with for 
the year 1918. The items of expense 
which were not taken into consideration 
in the census of industry of 1911 when 
added together were equal in total to 37 
per cent of the value of the materials 
used. Now, 37 per cent of the value of 
the materials used in this case, which 
was $18,507,535, would amount to $6,- 
847,787-95, leaving a difference of $933,- 
593 for profit, or slightly less than three 
per cent on the total turnover or volume 
of business done.™

& J/à10.-.. '■ %wys that

1V

EXPERT «ERE
LOCAL NEWS STARTS BOOM FOR 

HOSPITAL FUNDSThe New Brunswick public utilities 
commission met this afternoon to go into 
the application of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Ltd., for permis-

the Victoria street Baptist church are 1 “tood^thatT^telephon^^eit ‘Uu^bë 
meeting with great success. Last even- nJ. at the bearing to Assist the com-

! “ksïn
who dehvered a forceful and eloquent j missi said this morning that his name 
sermon, and when an appeal was made would^,ot be announced untU the open- 
many expressed their desire to lead a ing Q[ the session_ The commission 
Christian life. - held a preliminary meeting this morning.

™ . MTxr 1 Tmvc van a v Representatives of the town councilsEXAMINATIONS TODAY. ^ *boards o{ trade of many of the
The pharmaceutical examinations in municipalities in the province are in the 

general subjects and for registration are c;ty in connection with the hearing, as 
being conducted today in the rooms of are a]so some of the directors of the 
the Natural History Society. About ten telephone company, 
candidates are writing the exams in S^n- Black, vice-president of the company, 

; eral subjects and twenty for registration. and R. O’Leary, of Richibucto, one of 
The examiners are: A. B. Johnson, in the members of the board, will be pres- 

; dispensing; M. V. Paddock, chemistry ; ent^ as we(i ^ a. B. Holyoke, of the 
M. B. Smith, pharmacy; E. R. Ingra- Woodstock board of trade, 
ham, materia medica, and Dr. H. S.
Bridges, general subjects. The examin
ations will be continued tomorrow.

EVANGELISTIC.
The series of evangelistic services in

TREATY MATTER 
AT WASHINGTON

Colonel Frank
Phelix and

PherSnandt.
•joe»AVXM» seox **«» 

) ' nen 1»
’«Mt.tllJ.KH..Y WINDSOR WINS 

FROM WOLFVILLE 
IN HOCKEY MATCH

Washington, Jan. 21—Disagreements 
in the bi-partisan conferences looking to
compromise peace treaty reservations, rpbe drst sitting of the Kings county 
yesterday brought the senate ieadera court for the new year was held y ester- 
committee to the verge of a break and day with judge W. B. Jonah presiding, 
caused a movement among the senate T[)e caseg Qf George M. Freeze against 
rank and file toward a different solu- Alexander Rahgarten and Albert Hen- 
tion of the treaty deadlock. derson, an action for damages alleged

Open rupture today of the leaders con- to bave been done to the plaintiff’s car 
ferences was averted, temporarily at jn a codision on Sept 21, was taken up. 
least, by passing over the dispute on Four witnesses for the plaintiff gave 
the Lodge reservation regarding equal- e,vidpncei but several are yet to be heard, 
ity of voting in the League of Nations j G H y Belyea and M. B. Innes are 
The bi-partisan conference will meet council for the plaintiff .while Daniel 
again late today, but with leaders of Mumn> k. C-, is for the defendants, 
both factions doubtful as to the pos
sibility of, ultimate agreement.

Several of the “mild reservatio” Re
said to favor a combina-

KINGS COUNTY COURT.

0<

LADY ASTOR TO
publicans were ... 4t._

1 tion with the Democrats to bring the 
treaty again to the floor of the senate for 

consideration of compromise re- That She BeSuggestion
Chosen for This or Second-

open 
serrations.

Another plan, championed by a Demo
cratic advocate of compromise contem
plates a “round robin” petition to bring 
Republicans and Democrats into a joint 
caucus.

er in British House.

London, Jan. 21 — Suggestions have 
been made that I.adv Astor, the only 

member of the House of Com- 
to move or secondRELEASE GREAT Poultry Show; Eats ’woman

_ ! mons be called uponTwo $50 Birds the address replying to the kings speech 
from the throne on the occasion of the 
reopening of parliament on February 10.

The Mirror speculates whether Lady 
Astor, in case she is chosen for either 
place, will wear full court dress in ac
cordance with the tradition which pre
scribes that the member making the 
tion or seconding it shall wear a uniform 
or court costume.

ACCIDENTS.
BrusselsGeorge Kingston of 301 

street, a C. P. R. trucker, working at No 
6 shed, had his right foot injured last 
night when a deal fell on him. He was 
cared for at the emergency hospital.

Sterling McBride, 6 Germain street, a 
carpenter, working at the C. P. R. freight 
shed, had his hand injured this morning. 
He was treated at the emergency hos-

noon
ter.

Representatives of Chinese capitalists 
are in San Francisco negotiating for 
the purchase of brewing machinery Calgary 
valued at several millions which they Edmonton 
propose moving to China. ! Prince Albert • - •

It is said that General Dcnikine, lead- Winnipeg 
er of the anti-Bolshevist forces in south- White River .._••• ** 
em Russia, has formed a new Cossack Sault Ste. Mane.. 4
government, with Novo Rossysk as the Toronto .............. 8
capital.

21—Four hundred *20 *6 *26
*4 *24
*4 *20

mo-

will be made available tor the markets p ^ Arseneau> 270 PriDce William 
of the world when the general street a ’longshoreman, working at No.
of Russia is Ufted, according to an an- atr , w injured t'-=s
nouncement here today by the Ukrainian ^)onljng wben be was hit bv a deal. He 
mission in America.___________ _ went to the emergency hospital.

*20
*2610

SAYS U. S. WILL BE
SOON AGAIN USING

THE GERMAN DYES

8
24

4 4Kingston
Rumors in Mexico City are that Gen.! Ottawa 

i Obregon lias revolted against the Car- Montreal 
! ranza government. Quebec

St John, N- B. •• 1» 
Halifax ...............

*2 *2 of fruit and Cincinnati, Jan. 21—Early return to 
of German dyes in America 

some way to
Britisher Rescued.

Mexico City, Jan. 21—Alex. Ross, a the use

„ , „ chntick Kl» ■srto,7i'w.,k,sff s ss-rr ‘£,r «**, -
&

out to milk the ccrw*.

6. *2
he urged 
action.

«
4No "Flu" in Montreal drug store changes hands.

Montreal, Jan. 21-Dr. Boucher, di- 1G,e"do"heA11"f ftore of G^a! Halifax. Jan. 21-The United SUtes St. Johns, Nfld. •• 10
York '
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